Global
Membership
Benefits
AVPN – EVPA – Latimpacto

2022 HIGHLIGHTS

Connect
& Co-create
EVPA brings together people
and organisations redefining
our economies and societies.
Share ideas, learn lessons from
the impact leaders or showcase
your success – and meet that
right partner to take your
impact to the next level!

> Join our collaboration platforms for corporate
social investors, impact funds and
foundations.
> Engage in our innovation platform on
transformative finance, with focus on real
issues: education, housing, migration, youth,
skills and jobs.
> Frame a European perspective on catalytic
capital, with our brand new initiative.
> Take impact to the next level, and new frontiers,
in eastern Europe, with our Collaborate for
Impact project.
> Connect with incubators, accelerators and social
entrepreneurs through Better Incubation.
> Get connected at our Impact Links events.
> Join EVPA Impact Week, the not-to-be-missed
appointment for impact leaders in Europe!

2022 HIGHLIGHTS

> Master impact management and
measurement with EVPA’s ultimate IMM
toolkit and trainings.

Learn & Grow
Key actors in the impact
space turn to EVPA data and
research when looking for
the next big thing. We crack
EU policies and funding so
you don’t have to. And our
training academy has a
90% satisfaction rate!

> Learn and have your say on the latest trends
and most pressing issues in our IMM burning
topics series.
> Get access to most comprehensive market
data source in Europe.
> Navigate the EU policy and funding maze
with our insights, guides, bootcamps and
tailored support.
> Join EVPA working groups and case clinics and
drive systems change, impact integrity and
investing for development agendas.
> Make your teams grow with new formats from
our famed training academy: crash courses,
bootcamps and digital learning platform.

2022 HIGHLIGHTS

> Seize targeted opportunities for pitching,
matchmaking and fundraising across
sectors.

Take
Centre Stage
Whether you wish to establish
a presence in the impact space
or take your right place at the
forefront of the impact
revolution, EVPA is your stage.
Plus, in Brussels, we’ll work to
amplify your voice in policy
debates that matter!

> Connect with capital providers of all sorts in our
thematic deal-sharing series.
> Share your success story through all our
research, policy, learning and collaboration
platforms and projects, grab a mic in our Sound
Funding podcast or grab a CoLab Award!
> Raise your voice in the debate on the EU social
taxonomy and shape the upcoming corporate
sustainability reporting regulations.
> Play a key role in the EU Social Economy
Action Plan implementation.
> Work with EU institutions and national
stakeholders to effectively deploy new EU
financial instruments.

Impact
Funds
Initiative
A vibrant community of
independent fund
managers, crowdfunding
organisations and
corporate and family
based impact funds.

103 organisations
20 countries

COMING UP IN 2022:

Spring up the Deal
Dealsharing Series
>April: Health
& Food (Italy)
>April: Climate
(Netherlands)
>May: Fair Fashion
>June: CEE (Austria)

Funding
of Funds
Matchmaking
Series
>InvestorConnect
pilot
>More pilots
in works

Sound Funding
Podcast Series
>20 episodes profiling
impact heroes
>Listen here

Impact Week
Brussels
Flagship Event
> Impact Funds
Track

Corporate
Initiative
We connect European
corporate social investors
in search for the most
effective ways to advance
their social impact by
strategically leveraging
corporate resources.

70+
members

COMING UP IN 2022:

Impact Integrity
Learn about the
challenges and assess
the risk for the impact
integrity of your
organisation. We’ll
guide you through the
possible mitigation
actions to tackle these
challenges.
C Summit
Flagship gathering
for corporate social
investors in Europe.

ESGs
How corporate social
investors contribute to
the S in ESG strategies
of their company?
Corporate Impact
Reporting
EU is rolling out new
rules for companies to
report on their
environmental and
social footprint. Share
your perspective and
help shape policy!

EVPA Impact Week
30 Nov.–2 Dec. 2022 | Brussels
The most unexpected discoveries
happen when diverse topics and
people come together!
EVPA Impact Week is the premier event for the
investing for impact community in Europe.
It’s an opportunity for our global community of change
makers to encounter cutting-edge ideas, discover new
trends, and engage with partners, old and new, to
maximise their impact for people and the planet.
In 2022 we’ll go further – bring more impact and more
synergies with an extended format and new audiences!

Time to Meet!
Your fee includes two free
tickets for the 2022
Impact Week in Brussels,
our extended annual
conference format. You will
also get one ticket for the C
Summit, the flagship
gathering for corporate social
investors in Europe.

700+
attendees

50+
countries

30+
events

Connect:
Networking
& Outreach

> Discounted tickets to AVPN Signature Events
> Discounted tickets to all AVPN and network events
> Ready-to-invest opportunities through the Deal
Share
> Personalised introductions to members,
community and policy partners
> Potential speaking opportunities at AVPN events
> Increased visibility and support for portfolio
companies via Deal Share and AVPN events
> Increased visibility for events, programs and insights
via AVPN website, blog, newsletters and social media
channels

Learn:
Knowledge
& Insights

> Unrestricted access to AVPN research reports
and case studies
> Unrestricted access to the Asia Policy Forum
Digital Resource Library and list of publicprivate collaboration opportunities
> Access market-specific snapshots and
opportunities
> Participate and contribute to AVPN webinars
> Collaborate on research reports and case studies
> List and participate in workshops and on-the-job
trainings through the AVPN Academy
> Contribute leading ideas and best practices to
the AVPN blog

Lead:
Opportunities
for Action

> Leverage the AVPN platform to bring underrepresented social issues top of mind for more
than 600 social investors
> Engage policymakers in Asia to jointly
create an enabling environment for greater
impact
> Co-organise events with AVPN and member
organisations
> Free subscription to Alliance Magazine
and the opportunity to be a guest contributor

Membership
Programme
Catalyst Level
This membership tier seeks to
support those on the frontline of
ecosystem building, whether
they are sharing their
knowledge, developing
communities, or looking for
ways to move capital across Asia.

Benefits of this track include:
> Leverage the AVPN platform to bring underrepresented social issues top of mind for more
than 600 social investors
> Engage policymakers in Asia to jointly create
an enabling environment for greater impact
> Co-organise events with AVPN and member
organisations
> Free subscription to Alliance Magazine and the
opportunity to be a guest contributor

Knowledge
＞

We are a community of capital
providers -human, intellectual and
financial-committed to mobilizing
more capital toward social and
environmental impact in Latin
America and the Caribbean.

Access to Latimpacto
Conference and all our
events in person and on-line

＞

Latimpacto training for our
members

＞

Exclusive activities and events

＞
＞

Participation in content creation
Access to studies and
experiences

＞

Access to a master classes

We offer specialized knowledge
of the most effective
social investment
models for the
different types of
capital-provider
profiles, in order to
equip them with better
tools so that they can
maximize the impact
of their investments in
Latin America & the
Caribbean. Some
examples are:

Research and documentation
of cases in Latin America
and the Caribbean

Exchanges of experiences,
learned lessons and best
practices best practices
among peers

Training on
cutting-edge topics
in social and
environmental
investment and
impact generation
(examples: face-toface and online
courses)

Approach to initiatives
and prominent actors from
other regions of the world

Accompaniment to our
community to
strengthen their
strategies (example:
coaching in strategic
strengthening
processes).

Learn about our case studies
in Impact Investing in Latin
America and the Caribbean
here:
ecosistema.latimpacto.org

Connections
We facilitate and
encourage strategic
connections to the most
relevant investors,
corporates, and
philanthropists that
invest in the region.

Proactively engaging key communities of
capital providers and other stakeholders:

Connections
Facilitating strategic
connections that lead to
more collaboration, better
practices, and potential coinvestments,
including the potential
formation of new funds.

is our deal share platform,
featuring the best collaboration and investment opportunities shared
by the most relevant investors, corporates, and philanthropists
investing in Latin America and the Caribbean

Porimpacto’s ultimate goal is
to mobilize more sources
of human, intellectual, and
financial capital, thus
increasing the social and
environmental impact of
projects.

Porimpacto was inspired by
AVPN’s Deal Share
Platform, which currently
has more than 400 active
investment opportunities.

Membership Programme
＞

Access to Latimpacto
Conference & events

＞

One Latimpacto training per year
Community participation and
programmatic discussions

＞

Access to the member directory

＞

Exclusive activities and events
Use of and access to the
Porimpacto platform

＞

＞

＞

Discounts on Latimpacto
partners products and services

＞

Visibility

＞

Participation in content

＞

creation
Access to studies and
experiences

＞

Access to a master class

＞

Participate and co-create
in our impact communities

1,300 members are part of this journey!

20 | www.ivpc.global

What are the pivotal issues
shaping your plans?
Let us know and we’ll help you make the most of your
global experience. Let’s join forces to make our impact
bigger, smarter and game-changing in 2022!

